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Girls love horses! Horsewoman Rebecca Ondov invites tweens (ages 8 to 12) to experience life

around horsesâ€”caring for them, getting to know their personalities, training them, and loving them.

Along the way, girls will discover more about themselvesâ€”who they are, how much God loves

them, and what He wants them to do.Using their love for horses as a base, Great Horse Stories for

Girls helps girls:build confidence in God's love and provisioncreate stronger friendshipsknow how to

handle "the blues"make wise choicesdevelop an active prayer lifeDaughters will enjoy these true

stories of interacting with horses and encounter life-changing truths that will help them grow strong

spiritually, emotionally, and mentally.
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I love this book. I won my first copy in a contest, and have gone on to buy others as gifts. The

situations can apply to adults as well, the message is the same, the situation just may be more

complex. The book is also perfect for horse crazy grandsons and a grand daughter not yet old

enough to be horse crazy. As in not speaking yet. The stores are great to read to her. This book is

another great one from Rebecca Ondov, I always anxiously await her next one. Beautifully done,

G-d uses her gift to bless us and his gifts to us, our horses.

great horse stories for girls with a good read for any age anyone who has a love for horses and



Jesus Christ will enjoy this book I have lived around horses all my life but still learning more about

horses Ruth a Simmons

Great Horse Stories for Girls' ...is not just for girls, but for anyone who has a passion for animals

and/or loves a good story!! Rebecca will draw you into the story and make you feel like you are

there and can feel the horse's warm breath on your hand and the soft touch of its velvet nose. You

will look into the gentle affectionate eyes and watch the muscles ripple in its body with power and

grace only God could have made in the horse.Each chapter is a different section of one story with

questions helping the reader consider her own responses or reactions to the biblical aspects

Rebecca reveals in each short but touching blurb of one big fantastic adventure in her life. Fun facts

about horses are included at the end of each chapter. This format lend itself well to be used as a

bible study or in small groups and will enthrall everyone! Even as a young Christian I can

understand the message that Rebecca so artfully weaves from the story and it makes me feel

happy and close to tears at the same time. In Rebecca's book she keeps reminding us to trust in the

Lord and ask him first before doing something and even if we make a mistake he is always there to

help us. For me that is very encouraging as a Christian. I have thoroughly enjoyed this book and all

Rebecca's books and I can guarantee that you will too!!

Excellent gift for my granddaughter. She enjoyed a book I sent her earlier so much, she asked for

more books by this author. Very pleased with new condition of book. Arrived before due date and

packaged very well.

I thoroughly enjoyed reading Rebecca Ondov's book, "Great Horse Stories for Girls." Being a horse

person, I can identify with Rebecca's love for horses.Rebecca's book is designed to encourage

young girls to think about what they read by asking questions and researching topics via sources

such as the Internet. She concludes each chapter with sections titled, "Just Between You and Me,"

and "Just For Fun." Not only does Rebecca write about her horses and mules, but she shares her

belief in God and how He helps guide her decisions. As with all of us, we have our moments of

disappointment and questioning our actions, but Rebecca illustrates that putting our trust in God will

help get us through our troubles and self doubts.While I was reading Rebecca's book, I felt as if she

was in the same room telling me about her wonderful horse family and how they enrich her life. I

highly recommend this book to all those horse crazy girls out there, young and old; your life will truly

be enriched. Regardless of your age, you will find Rebecca's book entertaining as well as



inspirational.

The message delivered to readers is that life doesn't always happen as planned, but every life is

precious. The moment a new life is created - even before birth - that tiny twinkle of promise changes

the universe forever. Life offers more than most people are willing to see. This sweet book

encourages young people to notice the creation around them - the wonder, the beauty, the

gift.Relationship with horses presents challenges, opportunities, and blessings not found anywhere

else. The author delivers life lessons as the reader experiences the great wonderful moments of life

with horses and some of the unexpected ones as well.This book isn't a horse training manual or

biology book. It is a story with a point of view. It delivers principles and eternal truths given by our

Creator God to those who are open to receive them. Organized in a structured format with story,

information, challenges, and directions for further learning, Ms. Ondov adds another book of great

insight and sensitivity for her fans.Perfectly presented for home-schoolers, Christian horse campers,

and any other group of young ladies eager to know more about real life with horses and the

faithfulness of our Lord. Each chapter begins with a scripture then walks it out as the story moves

forward.Maybe your horse-crazy daughter or granddaughter is ready for "that talk." Perfect way to

open the discussion of how young ladies become young women with solid foundations for the future

- or perhaps to motivate self-directed study. This book gives you many ways to use it to bless that

special someone.I am a Christian writer and equine clinician who received one of Rebecca Ondov's

earlier titles as a gift from a friend and loved it. I reviewed this new book because (1) I was

privileged to be asked, and (2) I have great respect for the author and was pleased with an

opportunity to read another of her books.

Read this book straight through without putting it down! Now I am rereading carefully and thinking

more about the "Just Between You and Me" sections. Definitely an enjoyable and thought provoking

read for all horse/animal lovers, not just girls. Even after being privileged to share much of my life

with horses, I learned new insights about these beautiful creatures, about myself and most of all

about our awesome Creator God and loving Father!
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